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New Aspect of the Suflmfre Question.
I'vbrytiiing points to the lnfiiie of impartial to

suffrage as the great event in the political con-

tests of tho present year. In several of the

Northern States amendments have been pro-

posed to their constitutions, striking out the

word "white," and these amendments will be

submitted to the people for ratification or re-

jection at the elections next fall. This is the

casein Kansas, Missouri, Ohio, and several

other States, we believe, and will be the case

in New York, as her Constitutional Conven- -'

tion, soon to be elected, will doubtless strike

the word "white" from her constitution.

Thore will then be a pretty general canvas3 in
the North, this coming summer and fall, over

the question of allowing colored citizens to
vote.

At the same time with this canvass of the
suffrage question in the North, there will be

in progress, all over the South, the great
work of reconstruction under the law of Con-

gress. The distinguishing feature of this
great Southern campaign will be the effort to

control the negro vote. The Democrats are
already in the field and bidding high for it.
The old Democratic leaders are hob-nobbi-

with the negro masses in the most familiar

style. They are making professions of the
most disinterested friendship for the black
lace, and pledging themselves to the most
thorough measures of political equality. More

than all this, they are pointing to the exclu-

sion

is

of negroes from the ballot-bo- x in some of

the Northern States as an argument against to

the "radicals." Says Governor Orr to his
black hearers in Charleston (and he asks that
it may go on the record):

"When the emissary come9 here from the
State of New York, Massachusetts, or Oiiio, and.
says to the black man, 'We are your friends;
we are going to take care of you; vote with us;
these while people cannot be tru-ted- ;' I want
our colored men to say to these emissaries, to at

' tbe Massachusetts men, that I n South Carolina, ofunder this law, it matters not by whom It was
passed, every colored man, twenty-on- e years of
age, Is entitled to hi ballot, and that be would
not be allowed to vote In Massachusetts, unless
he could read and write. Say to the emissary
of Ohio who comes here for the purpose of giv-
ing advice as to how you shall vote. Go back to
Ohio, and enlighten the heathen there, before
you come here, because no black man there Is
entitled to vote."

Here we see the shape the contest is taking
at the South. Now, the question arises, What
position are the Democrats of the North going
to take on this suffrage question ? They can-

not expect their party to control the votes of

the negroes at the South, and yet at the same
" ime oppose negro suffrage at the North. Such
a course would point the arguments and give
power to the appeals of every radical orator
in the South. Southern Democrats have
themselves set the example of appealing to
these discriminations in the North against the
negro for political effect at home, and Southern
radicals will not be slow to follow their
example. If Northern Democrats go against
negro suffrage at the North, the Democratic
party will lose the negro vote all over the
South, and ten more States will be added to
the Republican column.

The Republican party, North and South,
is pledged to impartial suffrage. It cannot
go back on that issue if it would. Hence,
the Southern radical can point to the position
of his party on this question with perfect
confidence. He will not fail to remind the
colored voter that he owes the exercise of the

lective franchise to a radical Congress, and
' hat all over the North the Republican party

8 a unit in favor of removing every restric- -

ion from the political rights of the colored

itizen. If in addition to this he shall be able
4 o show the colored voters of the South that
the Democratic party of the North is arrayed
against the enfranchisement of the negro

his victory will be complete. Hence we see

that the only possible chance for the Demo
crats to carry the Southern States is by falling
in with this suffrage movement all over the
country, and preventing it from becoming
distinctively a Republican movement. Un-

less they do this, their chances as a party in
18G8 are not worth "a row of pins."

There are indications that the shrewdest
of the Democratio leaders see the drift of
events, and are changing their course accord-

ingly. We find no articles against negro

suffrage in the New York World. We do find
' in that paper very powerful articles intended to

imnress the Southern Democrats with the
necessity of controlling the colored vote.

There are other straws which indicate the
course of the current. For instance, our De

inocratio contemporary has had nothing to say

against the recent law allowing colored people

to ride in the cars in this city. Would it have
been equally reticent two years ago ?

The fact is, the Democrats have not the
remotest chance of success in 1868 unless
they cau carry nearly the entire South. This
is a vital necessity for the party. Fortunately,
this necessity is involved with the enfranchise
ment of the blacks. We must not be aston
Jshed, therefore, if we find Northern Demo
crats making as astounding summersaults on
this question as the Southern leaders are just
now doing. It is not at all impossible, nay,
liardly improbable, that in less than six
jnonths we shall find all parties by common
bDnseht golpg in for impartial suffrage.

A Caucus of the Liberals in the British Par-

liament has decided to oppose the Reform bill

as presented by Disraeli, and bring it to a test
vote. We are told that they feel confident of
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success. At a previous cauous last week two
hundred and seventy --four members were pre-

sent. The House of Commons oonsista of six
hundred aud fifty-eigh- t, so that we may sup-

pose that the strength of the Liberals at its
minimum is two hundred- and seventy-four- ,

and that they connt on sufficient of the Adul-lnmit-

to secure the necessary majority. If

they succeed, Lord John Russell will come

once more Into power.

The Coming Continental War.
Sinof the days of Louis XIV, when France first
had an established policy, it has been the
diplomatic rule of the Ministers of the Crown

keep the country in the first rank of nations,
by "holding the balance of power." M.

Thiers defines the "balance of power" as "a
divided Germany, a divided Italy, and a
united France," and bitterly assails the pre-

sent Napoleon" because of his having allowed
the supremacy of France to pass away by
allowing Germany to become Prussia, and
Italy to become a unit. It would seem, how-

ever, from the advices whith come to us
to-da- that the limperor has determined to
show that the charge of M. Thiers is

and has already taken steps which
will either lead to the annexation of Holland,
Belgium, and Switzerland, or else to an open
war with Prussia. The indications which we
have received are of the most ominous char-

acter. At the time of the. Fenian outbreak, a
few weeks since, we called attention to the
hopelessness of the enterprise by the total
absence of all effect on the stock market. The
Consols are the best barometer that can be
laid before the public Any real danger of
national power at once influences them, and
when we received the cable despatch of the
fall of all Government stocks, we had much
more sure intelligence of danger than if the
minutiae of the Emperor's intentions were laid
before us.

We cannot, therefore, but take it for granted
that if a war does not convulse Europe, there

at least strong reason for fearing one. Not
only does the condition of the Empire lead us

believe that Napoleon must see that a
foreign and popular war is necessary for the
retention of his hold on the affections of the
French people, but also we can now see the
preparation on the part of Prussia which
clearly foreshadowed anticipated war. Not
long since the financial Solons were astonished

the proposals of that Government for a loin
$30,000,000. No one could see what that

sum was needed for. All the expenses of the
late war had been paid by the defeated Govern-

ment, and why then should Prussia seek to
negotiate another loan ? The reason is now
developed. Bismark saw the approach of the
conflict with France which is now so evident,
and, by a timely loan, sought to prepare the
Treasury for the new demand to be made
upon it.

In regard to the probable issue of the con
flict, we cannot, of course, foretell what acci
dent may( turn the fate of battle, but judging
from the physical strength of the two powers,
we think the prospect of success rests with
France. It may be true, as Bismark says,
that "if we place Germany in the saddleJJ we
shall find her quite able to ride;" but it seems
to us that a longer time than eight months is
required to confederate into one so many frag-
ments of powers. A confederacy such as that
of North Germany is always unwieldy, espe
cially before the various Mates have grown
accustomed to a common government, so that
while Prussia has increased her subjects from
eighteen to forty millions, yet there has been
really very little increase of military strength.
The needle gun has not yet been supplied to
her new auxiliaries, and really the contest
must rest between France proper and Prussia
pvoper. Both nations just now have
great prestige attached ' to their names.
Each is led by a chief . who
stands in the foremost rank of diplomats.
But France has a thoroughly disciplined
army of 600,000 men, and, in a foreign war,
its population is a unit. The Liberals who
have been reproaching the Emperor for in
action must now stand by him, so that a
united France, with a friendly Austria and
semi-friendl- y Holland and Belgium, and
neutral Italy, will be well able to cope for
mastery with even that Government which
stretches from the Alps to the Baltic, and
rules all citizens between the Vistula and the
Rhine. The struggle will be between giants,
aud the decision will remap Europe. How
soon it will begin no one can tell. Before the
month is out all the Continent may be in arms.

LcxESinoi'RU. "The Emperor hesitates to re-

lease Holland from her engagement," says
the Associated Press despatch by the cable,
and we are supposed to be at once familiar
with the state of affairs in the French Cabinet.
As we do not yet know what the "engage-
ment" was, and the "hesitation" of the Empe-
ror is entirely natural, although decidedly un-

diplomatic, we do not see that we know much
more than we stated a few days since. It
seems probable, however, that if the "hesita-
tion" ends in his insisting on the cession of
Luxembourg, that war with Prussia will inter-
rupt the Exposition. It is evidently the policy
of France to keep things in abeyance until
the Exposition is concluded, so that we will
not le surprised to see the Emperor "hesi-

tate" until October.

Another Rkbkl Saist. We have to record
the canonization of another Rebel saint none
other than the notorious Wirz, hung for the
starvation and murder of our prisoners at
Andersonville. His late counsel, one Sch'ade,
being about to leave the country, writes a
long, rambling, disjointed letter to the "Ame-

rican people," to convince them not only that
Wirz was an innocent and persecuted man,
but that 2(5,000 Rebel prisoners died (by im-

plication starved) in the North "in the midst
of plenty." Saints are getting plenty.

Tbe llcsponaibilit r of Northern Demo-
crats for the Rebellion.

Tbb New York World is combating the asser
tion of the New York Timet, that the Demo
crats of the North gave great encouragement
to the South to Rebel in 18G0-6- 1. Here is
what a distinguished Democratio leader of the
South, Governor Orr, of South Carolina, says
upon that point;

'Mnnyof you well remember that when the
wnr nrnt commenced great hount and expecta
tion were held out bu oitr friends in the North
and Wen that there would be no war: and that
if it commenced it would be north of hfaon and
IHr.on s tine, and not in the South. You knoiV,
sir (turning lo General Kickles). that faith wns
pieogeo; and l win now slate that if that faith
bud been properly canted ont. there la no pro- -

llty that any Htat.e but Houth Carolina
won d have secede from the Kodernl Union."

Governor Orr is correct. Such were the
hopes and expectations held out by the great
majority of the present Northern leaders of
the Democratio party; and had it not been for
this position of the Northern Democracy, we
should probably have had no genoral Rebel
lion at the South, It was the encouragement
of Northern Democrats that led the South to
take that fatal step.

Rkrtivk Reiibls in Villoma. A Union
meeting held iu Smythe county, Va., on the
19th ult., for the purpose of organizing for
action under the Reconstruction law, was
broken up by an armed body of Rebels, who
drove the Union men out of the Court House
and organizod a meeting of their own, at which
they passed resolutions "denouncing Congress
as an unconstitutional body, usurping its
functions in depriving the people of the South
of their liberties and forcing upon them negro
suffrage; and that it is the sense of this meet
ing that President Johnson should use the
whole military power of the Government to
prevent the usurpation, and protect the poople
of the South in their rights and liberties as
citizens of the United States."

General Schofield, upon being informed of
the affair, promptly sent an officer to inquire
into au tne circumstances attending it, and a
small body of troops will probably be stationed
in that county.

Such instances as this show the necessity
for the military features of tho Reconstruction
law. Without it, free speech would be impos
sible.

THE UHILDURX OK l'HII.ADKLPHIA. Un Our
eighth page to-da- y will be found a valuable
series of tables, embracing the statistics of the
children of this city between the ages of six
and eighteen years, which have recently been
prepared under the supervision of Edward
Shippen, Esq., President of the Board of
School Controllers. They will well repay ex- -

animation.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
fbr additional fipertal Notices tee. the Seeond Page.

IIJ- - CHAPLAIN JOHN LONG,

Of the U. S. Military Asylum,

AT AUGUSTA, MAINE,

Will receive applications for admission, into the
HOME, at his Otlice

ISO. lita SOUTH (SEVENTH STREET,
UNTIL SATURDAY, 15th I NSC,

AoulicantB must bring discharge papers and cer
tlncales of deutlty.

4 4 8t JAY COOKE, 9IANAUEB.

gg-f- A HOUSEHOLD WITH OUT TARRANT3

bklt.ek apjskusnt within reach, lacks an
Important safeguard ot health and life. A few doses
of this standard remedy for Indigestion, constipation.
and biliousness, relieves very distressing symptom and
prevent dangerous consequences, 4 g tuths3t

FOR SALE BY THE ENTIRE DRUG TRADE.
DON'T BKALARMED- - --IF YOU HAVE

THE
Itch Tkttkr Salt Bbedv.Ahv Rn-.- n.

RHKUM-A- NY SKIN DlbltASJU.
- . . . . . u vin iajiH lbWAYNK'H Ol KITiiini.

Is warranted a quick and Bure cure.
11 uimys an iicuing at once: In purely vegetable; can

"Bwavnk's Ointment"!
"bWAYNK'HOlNTMKNT"! C""8 ITCH! ITCH'. ItOH!

bWAYNK'BOlNTMKNT'M
'bWAYNK'BOlNTM 1CNT" f CureS TbTTKB!

"feWAYNK'BOlNTMENT" I

"Swaynk'bOintiiknt" Cures Salt RhkumI

wiYNKOiNTyiNTt Cures Itchimo Piles!
'bWAYNK'BOlNTMKNT" I ,,., .
"bWAYNK BU1NTMKNT"J vai.u uuui
"KWAYNK'SOINTMKNT" I
"hwAYNK's Ointment" Cures Babbkb'b Itch!
"SWAYNEBOlNTMKVx"!
'bWAYNK'BOlNTMKNT" CUreS B.IN9 WOBMS!

BwaynkbOintmknt" r Cures All Skin Diseases
CUKKS ITCH IN FROM 12 TO 48 HOURS.

lng properties of this Ointment. svn th nmt nhaii.
nine and protracted Id character, eruptions coveringthe whole surfuce of the bodv. thi unt t duHamevery other mode of treatment which the mind of mau

i """" utxu permanently oureu,rrlce Ml cento a box. Ily mall, do cenu.over iniriy years have "Zr. awuvn'! Medicineneen in conBtaut une lu all parts ol the world, aud
great poTeTJoilX'" " """'" ro0' 01 ,Ueir

'1 nw valuable Ointment Is prepared only by
llii w l ' A v v - m. unr

Kp. 830 N. SIXTH Street, above Vine, Phllada.
Bold by drUKglsm. 8 2tbsiu

fft STEIN WAY & SONS'
GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANO FORTES.

oitiix way a bONS direct special attention to
their newly Invented "Upright" Plaaos, wltn their
"faUnt hetonalor" and double Iron Frame, patented
June S, 1886, which, by their volume and exquisite
ijuiimy 01 tone, have elicited the unqualified admi
ration ot the musical profession aud all who nave
ueara them.

vBry nano is constructed with their Patent
u" arrangement applied directly to the full Iron

a inula,
For sale only by

BLASIUS BROTHERS,
"P Mo. 1006 CHKSNUT street. Phllada

CHICKERINC
CEAKI) EQUA.RE AND UPRIGHT PIANOS.

arenZ KNotv t"" ,on- -X Instrument.
Europe? b l" "est In America and

v.Li?ZfJr:UTemn,ia,i Anean Medals have
..,v Bianuiactured and sold. Notice

' Humomais for 1868.
NEW ROOMS. No. U CHJSSMUT Street, en- -

v " W TT TvtmvnAV

THE PIANOS
I f I lecture recommend i,"" " a "- -

",, 1.. i,i we pro

tWl UNIOI PIANO MANUFACTURING OO

25

CENTS.
READ! READ!

The Water-Proo- f
SMrt front. What! ItUlfta went White Shield forthe breaHt, prettier than linen 'Intended to he wnru n..nndeniblrt, and which. ... .

may be quickly restored to It origin!j n wci towel or aponne.
It will nave you time; willsave yon trouble, nave

money, vexation
aud toU.

CENTH.

FOR SALE
AT TBB

FURNISHING STORES.

WITH A

WATER-PROO- F

SHIRT FRONT
YOU MAY GO

To Paris and back without a
Change of Linen.

You will never have a rumpled bottom;
You will always preserve a cleau ap

pearaurr ;

You may travel without annoyance;
Without your trunk lull of dirty shirts;
You need not tttop to wanb ap.

THOS, TOO,

Yon will nave in hotel bills;
Save in cost of Shirts;

Save In washing :

Save in labor ;
Save in soap;

Save in coal:
Save too

The vexation and confusion consequent
in the weekly preparation of your linen
and preserve the temper of your wile.

MANUFACTORY:
No. 44 South THIRD St.,

t SKCOVD NTOBr.

A TALE OF TWO CITIES.
WITH KIXTY-FOtT- IXsYTMTB ATIOXM.
T. B. Peterson A Brothers. Philadelphia. In conneo- -

tlon with Harper A Brothers, New York, are tbe only
ruoiisnere in America ot tue worus or (jimrlei
Dlckeus that have ever paid anything tor the Manu-
script and advance Proof-sheet- s ot his various
works, so as to enable liar per & Brothers to publish
them in America, in jiarper t weeKiy, ana I. it.
Peterson & Brothers, in book form, simultaneously
with their publication In England. For this priority
we have paid thousands of dollars; Oharlfs Dlokens
having been paid One Thousand Pounla 8t9rliue iu
Gold for tbe advance Proof-sheet-s ot "A Tale of Two
Cities," as well as tbe same amount In Oold tor each
ot his other late works.

The Publishers take ereat pleasure in iavltlne the
attention of the American public to their new Au
thor's Edition of the COMPLETE WORKS OF
CHARLES DICE ENS. the publication of which was
onmmenced bv them In February. 1887. and will be
continued monthly u ntil tbe set Is completed.

PUBLISHED THIS DAY,
1 TALE OF TWO CITIES. By Charles Dickens.
With sixty-tou- r illustrations. From original de-
signs by John McLenan. One volume, bound lu

morocco clotb, gilt back, gilt title, and profilegreen of Dickens, in gold, on slue. Price, fl'i5; or in
green paper cover, for roo.
The following volumes have already been Issued:

DAVID COPPERFIELD. With twenty-flv- e full paire
IllustiatlODs. from original .Designs Dy u.
Browne One volume, sewed, green paper cover,
price One Dollar: or bound In green morocco clotb,
gill back, gilt title, and profile head ot Dickens, In
gold, on SMie. Price, tl'2s. -

OUR MUTUAL FRIEND. With Forty-tw- o Illustra
tions. From Original iiesigns Dy juarcus oioue-On- e

volume, sewed, green paper oover, price One
Dollar; or bound in green morocco cloth, gilt back,
gilt title, and profile head of Dlckeus, in gold, on
aide. Price, tl"2&
au thnther volumes will follow In rapid succession.

and in the same styles and price.
X, II. FKTERSON BBOTIIEM,

H No. m CHKHNUT Street. Philadelphia.

QURTAIN GOODS.
vi' a hnvA nn exhibition newlv Imported English,

and tierman iools. which we are selling ul
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

LACE CVBTAISiS,
Reps, Damasks, Plushes, Cornices, Gimps. Tassels,
aud everything pertaining to the curtain Tradu,
together with Piano and Table Covers lu great variety.

We alao have our usual large stock 01

WI.MOIV fell A DEM,
Comprising many new and beautiful designs, at prices
to suit the luuHl economical.

KELTY, CARRINGTON & CO.,

4 Bsmw4p No. n CHKHNUT ST.. Phllada.

RTEMUS WARD,

Till t.KEAT AMERICA! HUMOBIST.
Di.in...nhin'iniM nf MULLEN'S Portrait of the

late ARTEJJU3 WARD, with characteristic sketches,

.i..ni. irth choicest aud most comical subjects

Of the GREAT AMERICAN UUMORfcsT.
Price 50 cents, retail.
For sale, wholesale aud retail, bv

T. 13. I'UGH,
SO, or CM KMMVT NTttEET,

(BULLETIN BUILDINGS.)

Agenls and Canvassers Wanted.

1028 CHESNUT.
I. J. TAYLOR,

J IS AV E L E It.
The attention of the public Is hivlted to my Stock,

comprising

linE WATCHES,

PI A WON D,
BILVEU-WAH-

CLEOANT JEWiSIjUr,
CLOCK,

MIMIC BOXES,

Aud all articles appertaining to the traee offered at
reduced prices.

WATCHES REPAIRED AND WARRANTED.

1028. 1.3 !tlUb,l3iiiap

AritlL 9, 1807.

CABPETINGS.

1867. SPRING. 1867.

J. F. & E. B. ORNE,

9 0 4

CHESNUTSTREET
PHILADELPHIA.

OPENING
OF

SriUNC IMPORTATIONS

NEW CARPETINCS.

J. F. & E. B. ORTJE.

IOO PIECES
YABD AND A HALF WIDE

VELVETS.

J. F. & E. B. ORNE.

IOOO PIECES

JOHN CROSSLET & SONS'

MGLISIl TAPESTItY CARPETS

AT

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

J. F. & E. B. ORIME.

500 PIECES

BEST MAKES
ENGLISH BRUSSELS.

J. F. & E. B. ORIME.

EXGLIS1I BRUSSELS CARPETS
p

FOB

IIALXS AND STAIRS, WITH EXTBA
BOBOEBS.

J. F. & E. B. ORNE.

CHOICE DESIONS

FIlEAtll tHEMLLE CARPETS.

J. F. & E. B. ORNE.

230 PIECES

English Royal Willon Carpels.

J. F. & E. B. ORNE.

50 SUEETS

1CXTKA QUALITY

ENGLISH OIL CLOTHS

J. F. & E. B. ORNE

9 04
CHESNUTSTREET

!

IOO PIECES

NEW CANTON MATTINGS, j

white, i

. .rEr,
CHECItED, and

jt-ajso-

1 16 stutbtmlp

AL--L WIDTHS.

CARPETINGS.

QLEN ECHO MILLS,
fy F.RII ANTOWN, rniLADKLf-TIIA- .

JICCALLMIS, CREASE & SLOAN,

No. 509 CHESNUT STREET.

MANl'FACTOREBfl OF

THREE-TL- Y CAHPETINGH,
EXTRA BUFER INGRAIN
SUPERFINE INGRAIN,
FINE INGRAIN.
TWILLED AND PLAIN VENETIAN,
RUGS, MATS, ETC.

JJIcCALLOiS, CBEASE & SLOAN,

No. 509 CHESNUT STREET,

JOBBERS AND DEALEBS IS

CARPETINGS Etc. Etc.
Would call the attention of the Trade to what

are denominated "PHILADELPHIA GOODS,"
to which they give special attention.

JJJCCALLIMS, CREASE & SLOAN,

No. 509 CHESNUT STREET.
AOENTS FOB;

WISNER H. TOWNSEND'8 aud
A. FOLSOM A SON'S

OIL. CLOTHS.
AND . W. CHI I'M AN A CO.'S NTAIB PADS

AKD CABPET LININUM. llDrplm

RETAIL DEPARTMENT,

No. 519 CHESNUT STREET.

McCALLUJIS. CREASE & SLOAN.

REMOVAL
ot?

TOWNSEND & CO.
TO

No. 59 North SECOND Street,
BELOW ARCH, EAST SIDE.

CARPETINGS, ETC.

The attention ol our friends and patrona Is
called to our

BENOVAL
To. No. 59 North SECOND Street, below Arch
east Bide, where 11 will be our aim to keep la
store such GOODS only as we have every con-
fidence will give satisfaction to our cus-
tomers. 330stuth2mrp

QARPETINCS,
OIL CLOTHS,

MATTINGS'
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

J. R. WHITE,

No. 13 North. SECOND Street.
CHEAPEST IN THE CITY.

451m First Carpet Si ore above Market.

CARPETINGS I CARPETINGS

J. T. DELACROIX,
No. 37 South SECOND Street.

Eas received per late arrivals, atlarge and varied
asaurlntent of
J. CBOSSIEr k SON'S BBTUSflELS CAB.

PEl'INUM, NEW lENlUNS.
Alno, a large tine of Three-pl- y Extra Super Fine

INGKAIN CAKPtTlKQ, COTTAUK aud JB 3 CAU-FE-

OIL CLOTHS, SHADES, ETC.. which wlti 1

old at greatly reduced prices, wholesale and retail.
J. T. DUXAUKOIX.

No. 87 South bKCUNI Street,
Between Market and Cheunnt alreola.

N. B. Particular attention paid to the fitting itpol
OUIoea and CountlnK-rooni- tiMSm

JjFnOLSTERY DEPARTMENT.

Tbe subscribers are now prepared to receive and
execute promptly, orders from tbe TOWN OB
COUNTRY for any of the lollowing description ot

WINDOW SHADES,
Viz!;

COLD BOBDKB,
dOTIIIC,

ABABESQUE,
LANDSCAPE,

OPAQUE.
TBANMPAHENT,

WHITE LINBN,
PLAIN WAS BED,

ALL. (OLOBI,

STORE SHADES
Made and put up to order at short notice, with Gold

or Colored Letters ot every variety, bung with
II ARTS HORN E'S SiXF-ACTIN- BP1UNQ
KOULKK.

SHEPPARD, VAN HARLINGEN & ARRISOI,

45 lOtrp NO. IOO CHKSMIT'r ST BEET.
STEAM CARPET CLEANING ESTABLISHMENT,

NO. 611 S. SEVENTEENTH STBEET.
Tbe beat CARPET CLEANER In use.
All orders promptly attended to.
4lm4p JOSEPH WILSON, Proprietor.

HJJ THIS IS THE TIME TO PLANT FRUIT
Land Ornamental Tree, Strawberries, Ruapbaff-Men- ,

and Itlackbrrtea, new aud cliolc varieties, oar,
lully (elected with good roots, and aut aooucdiug t
order, talaiogue. gratis. . pERirrN9

2t H0OlUITOWtf. J


